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NAIA NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY RATINGS 
SECOND RATINGS 
SCHOOL 
Pembroke State NC 
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Others receiving votes: Central Washington, qeo&fi Fox ORE, Pittsburg State KAN, 
Point Lorna CALIF, Southern Colorado, Wi1lametfto • 
24th Annual NAIA Cross Country Championships, November 17, 1979, University of 
Wisconsin-Parkside, Kenosha, Wisconsin. 
***NAIA HOTLINE NUMBER--816/842-7979*** 
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• NAJA CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP 
TEAM RESUlTS 
·-
NOVEMBER 17, 1979 
," TOTAl 
l PlACE SCHOOL POINTS INO IV IOUAL PlACES 
1 ADAMS STATE COLO 63. 1 1 9 12 34 118 187 
2 WISCOhSIN LACROSSE 123 10 18 25 32 38 44 81 
3 SAGINAW VALLEY MICH 157 8 24 30 47 48 55 60 
4 MALONE COllEGE OHIO 161 3 4 31 59 64 98 101 
5 INDIANA UNIV PA 208 13 16 19 77 83 88 130 
6 HILLSDALE MICH 243 2 36 41 52 112 135 136 
1 FORT HAYS KS 279 14 29 12 79 85 150 159 
8 CENTRAl WASHINGTON 327 21 35 46 109 110 117 165 
9 OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN 350 6 21 22 143 158 183 
10 BLACK HILLS STATE S.O 355 15 62 80 94 104 123 147 
11 KEARNEY STATE NE 364 33 61 67 71 132 146 
12 MOORHEAD STATE MN 387 17 42 95 108 125 131 
13 WISCONSIN EAU CLAIRE 399 28 66 87 107 111 133 
1{4:'""' WI llA~ETTE OR 423 23 50 84 124 l't2 {}~ POINT LOMA CALif 437 43 74 93 100 127 191 197 
16 HARDING UNIV AR 445 20 45 106 126 148 
17 WALSH COLLEGE OHIO 457 5 75 78 145 !54 2C5 
18 PEMBROKE STATE NC 483 37 68 73 129 116 
19 JAMESTOWN COlLEGE N.D 484 10 76 90 97 151 188 190 
20 TAYlOR UNIV IND 487 63 65 103 119 131 144 
21 EASTERN WASHINGTON 492 51 56 105 120 160 166 177 
22 NORTHWESTERN IOWA 524 39 96 99 121 169 
23 WESTMINSTER COllEGE MO 529 40 69 86 155 179 180 185 
24 CUMBERLAND KY 530 49 82 116 122 161 162 164 
25 CARSON-NEWMAN TN· 556 26 53 140 163 174 189 207 
26 ANGELO STATE TEXAS 587 58 113 114 149 153 168 206 
21 GRAND VAllEY Ml 614 89 92 138 139 156 186 
28 SOUTHERN COLORADO 629 11 134 141 171 172 175 181 
29 lEWIS UNIV Ill 745 91 128 157 167 2C2 
30 WEST LIBERTY STATE w.v. 766 54 152 173 193 194 208 209 
31 WAYLAND BAPTIST TX 828 57 182 184 195 210 
32 BERRY COLLEGE GA 867 1C2 178 192 196 199 204 211 
33 ROGER WilliAMS R.I. 884 115 170 198 200 201 203 
NAIA CROSS COUNTRY CHA~PIChSHIP 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
NOVEMBER 17, 1979 
SCHOOL 
PLACE NUMBER NUMBER NAME TIME SCHOOL NAME CLASS 
1 104 1 MONTOYA, SAM 24:53 AOAf'S ST ~TE COLO 1 
2 200 12 SANDERS, GORDON 25:c8 HILLSDALE P4ICH 1 
3 244 17 YURKOVICH, JOE 25:10 MALONE COLLEGE OHIO 2 
4 239 17 GANTZ, JEFF 25:16 MALONE COLLEGE 0~10 2 
5 329 27 SAYRE, RICK 25:2C WALSH COLLEGE OHIO 4 
6 265 20 HERNDON, MIKE 25:21 OKLA~OMA CHRISTIAN 3 
7 660 0 SCHMID, TIM 25:24 WILLIAM JEWEL MO It 
8 106 1 PORTER, PAT 25:26 ADAf' S STATE CCLO 2 
9 300 24 JOHNSON, DUANE 25:27 SAG It-lAW VALLEY MICH 2 
10 108 1 WHITE, TCM 25:27 ADAMS STATE COLO 2 
11 656 0 FALK, ARNIE 25:28 VALLEY CITY N.O 3 
12 377 33 OSTWINKLE, STEVE 25:29 WISCONSIN LACROSSE 4 
13 304 25 DURAN, MICHAEL 25:30 SOUTHERN COLORADO 3 
14 101 1 ESQUIBEL, JOHN 25:30 ADAMS STATE COLO 3 
15 208 13 PHIPPS, EDWARD 25:32 INDIANA UNIV PA 2 
16 168 9 SHELMAN, CURT 25:34 FORT HAYS KS It 
17 124 4 FIEDLER, CURT 25:38 BLACK HILLS STATE S.O 3 
18 205 13 HIGGINS, MICHAEL 25:39 INOI~NA UNIV PA It 
19 647 0 MILLER, JIM 25:40 SIENA HEIGHTS MICH 1 
20 245 18 BEESON, BOB 25:40 MOORHEAD STATE M!NN It 
21 373 33 HELOT, JAY 25:42 WISCONSIN LACROSSE 3 
22 610 0 EINSPAHR, KREGG 25:43 CONCORDIA NE 1 
23 202 13 OIBRIDGE, LOUIS 25:44 INO I ANA UNIV PA 3 
24 634 Q FOSS, JOHN 25:44 MARION COLLEGE INO 1 
25 189 11 TE.IXEIRA, . RICHARD 25:45 HARD lNG UNIV AR 3 
26 262 20 BELLMYER, JERRY 25:49 OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN 2 
27 267 20 STORY, TOM 25:50 OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN 4 
~28 353 31 FLEMING, DAVID 25:51 WILLAMETTE CR 4 
29 635 0 CURRANt LARRY 25:51 MARYMOUNT KS 4 
30 301 24 OLSENt BRIAN 25:55 SAGINAW VALLEY HKH 1 
31 619 0 TOPHAM, GREG 25:56 EMPORIA STATE KS 4 
32 372 33 HAHN, STEVE 25:57 WISCONSIN LACROSSE 4 
33 132 5 BRYANt MARTY 25:58 CAR SON-NEWMAN TN 2 
34 146 6 MITTELSTADT, TEO 26:01 CENTRAL WASHINGTON 3 
35 365 32 NOVAK, JONO 26:01 WI SCCNSI N EAU CLURE 2 
36 171 9 K INOER1 RANDY 26:02 FORT HAYS KS 4 
37 302 24 PETERSON, SPENCE 26:03 SAGINAW VALLEY HICH 2 
38 240 17 SCHUMAKER, DAN 26:04 MALONE CCLLEGE OHIO 2 
39 378 33 ROGALA• JIM 26:05 WISCONSIN LACROSSE 4 
40 221 15 FRUIT, SHANE 26:06 KEARNEY STATE NE 4 
41 107 1 TERRILL, TIM 26:07 AOA~S STATE COLO 3 
42 663 0 CHR !STENSON, KEITH 26: C8 WISCONSIN OSKOSH 4 
43 141 6 BROWN, MARK 26:09 CENTRAL WASHINGWN It 
44 193 12 COLLEY• PETER 26:10 HILLSOALE MICH 4 
45 270 21 GRIFFITH, GARY 26:12 PEMBROKE STATE N.C 3 
46 374 33 HUSZ, JERRY 26:13 WISCONSIN LACROS~ l 
47 255 19 CAMARIGG, DWAYNE 26:llt NORThWESTERN IOWA 4 
48 347 30 FELS, MARK 26:15 WESTMINSTER COLLEGE "0 4 
49 196 12 JOHNSON• WILLIAM 26:15 HILLSDALE MICH 4 
so 248 18 JOHNSON, KURT 26:16 MOORHEAD STATE MINN 3 
NAIA CROSS COUNTRY INDIVIDUAl RESULT5-CONT. PAGE 2 NOVE"BEP l J, 1979 
51 659 0 MOORE, JOHN 26:16 WIll lAM JE .. El•• 2 
52 278 22 ESQUIEDA, DANIEl 26:17 PO INTLOMA CAllFi 4 
53 370 33 FISCHER, Bill 26:17 WI SCCNSI N UC~fSE 2 
54 657 0 ST.JOHN, KEN 26:18 WEST GEORG lA ~ 4 
55 188 11 SILLS, JOHN 26:19 HARD lNG UNIV h 3 
56 149 6 SUHH, TOBY 26:20 CENTRAL \USHl~tCN 3 
51 295 24 CABRIALES, WALDO 26:22 SAGINAW VAllEY pJCH 2 
sa 641 0 CURRIER, SCOTT 26:22 PITTSBURG STAT! KS 2 
59 297 24 DUERKSEN, ROBERT 26:24 SAGINAW VAllfr p ICH 2 
60 630 0 ERICKSTAD, BRAD 26:24 LETOURNEAU TX 3 
61 157 7 WHITE, MATT 26:25 CUMBERLAND KY 1 
~-62 358 31 RUTEDGEt TIM 26:25 WILLAMETTE OR 4 
_63 621 0 CELlEYt SCOTT 26:26 GEORGE FCX CWJ::N 2 
64 159 8 CONLEY, SCOTT 26:26 EASTERN wASHI'!Sl'ON 4 
65 195 12 HATTY, MATTHEW 26:26 HILLSDALE MICr 1 
66 133 5 BYERS, JOEY 26:27 CARSON•NEkMA~ Ttf 2 
67 341 29 SORGE, JOHN 26:27 WEST LIBERTY sr-TE w.V 3 
68 293 24 ADAMS, JOHN 26:28 SAGINAW VAllEY ~ICH 1 
69 166 8 TERRY, JAY 26:28 EAST ERN WASHI\GlfCN 2 
10 332 28 REIMER, RICK 26:29 WA YlANO BAPTISll TX 4 
71 111 2 KRONE, JEREMY 26:29 ANGELO STATE TE~A S 1 
12 243 17 VONBERG, ERIC 26:29 MALONE COLLEGE Of' 10 3 
73 299 24 HEATH, MIKE 26:30 SAGINAW VAlLEY I'ICii 4 
74 228 15 VOLKMER, BOB 26:30 KEARNEY STATE 't£ 2 
75 128 It KANNASt BRENT 26:31 BlACK HillS STUE s.o 3 
76 611 0 STEARNS, DONALD 26:31 EASTERN CREGCN 1 
77 312 26 AVERY, JAY 26:32 TAYLOR IJNI V l~IJ 3 
78 662 0 SCHILLER, TONY 26:32 WINONA STATE I'Jf 4 
79 242 17 STILGENBAUERt JEFF 26:33 MALONE COllEGE Ot- IO 3 
80 316 26 GROTENHUIS, FRANK 26:33 TAYlOR UNIV IMJ 3 
81 367 32 SPIEGELBERG, JIM 26:34 WISCONSIN EAU CLAIRE 4 
82 224 15 LUCAS, BARRY 26:35 KEARNEY STATE Iff 4 
83 271 21 HUSTON, KEVIN 26:36 PEf4BROKE STATE N.C 2 
84 349 30 JUDE, PETER 26:36 WE STf41 NSTER CCLlEGE MO 1 
as 211 lit BRAUNBERGER, BRAD 26:37 JAMESTOWN COllEGE N .0 1 
86 227 15 TRAMPE, DERRY 26:37 KEARNEY STATE NE 3 
87 622 0 PLANK, MARK 26:38 GOSHEN INO 1 
88 169 9 COBURNt MIKE 26:38 FORT HAYS KS 3 
89 643 0 PARLIN, DAVE 26:38 RIO GRANDE O~f() 3 
90 275 21 STOKER, MICKEY 26:39 PEMBROKE STATE N.C 2 
91 281 22 SADLER, CHRISTOPHER 26:39 PO INTLOMA CALIF 4 
92 328 27 MCQUEEN, RICH 26:40 WALSH COlLEGE OHIO 3 
93 608 0 GR I BSHA W, KENNETH 26:40 CLARION STATE PA 3 
94 216 14 OlSON, ERIC 26:40 JA ME STO.WN CCllEGE N. D 3 
95 207 13 MANDEL, MARK 26:41 INDIANA UNIV P• 4 
96 615 0 WYNIAt JERROLD 26:41 DORDT ICWA 2 
97 330 27 ZAREMBA, JEFF 26:42 WALSH COLLEGE OHIO 1 
98 170 9 COOKE, STACY 26:43 FORT HAYS KS 3 
99 126 4 GLAZER, JIM 26:43 BlACK HillS ST4TE S .0 2 
100 626 0 KRYGIER, BRAD 26:44 Ill INST TECH 4 
NAIA CROSS COUNTRY INDIVIDUAL RESULTS•CONT. PAGE 3 NOVEMBER 17, 1979 
101 371 33 FRITSCH, DON 26:44 WI SCCNSI N LACRCSSE 4 
102 152 1 BUNCH, RODNEY 26:45 CUMBERLAND KY 3 
103 204 13 HICKEY, JOHN 26:45 INOI~NA UNIV PA 4 
104 356 31 JOHNSON, DAVID 26:46 WILLAMETTE CR 2 
105 173 9 WORCESTER, J.P. 26:46 FORT HAYS KS 1 
106 343 30 BALINSKI, ROY 26:47 WESTMINSTER COLLEGE ~0 2 
107 362 32 KAHN, MIKE 26:47 WI SCON.S IN EAU CLAIRE 1 
108 210 13 WILKINS, ERIC 26:48 INDIANA UNIV PA 3 
109 178 10 GRAFT, KEN 26:49 GRANO VALLEY Ml 2 
110 217 14 SMITH, CLAUDE 26:50 JAMESTOWN COLLEGE N .0 4 
111 231 16 ARAMOVICHr DAVE 26:50 LEWIS UNIV ILL 2 
112 179 10 HYDE, GREG 26:51 GRANO VALLEY MI 1 
113 654 0 RIVERA, JOHN 26:52 TEXAS A & I 1 
114 280 22 POWERS, DANIEL 26:53 POINTLO~~ CALIF 2 
115 661 0 WERVE, BILL 26:53 WISCONSIN PARKSIDE 4 
116 130 4 PFEFFERLE, KARL 26:54 BLACK HILLS STATE S.D 4 
117 249 18 JORGENSON, JOEL 26:55 MOORHEAD STATE MINN 4 
118 642 0 ERNST, MIKE 26:55 PI TTSBURGH-ST JOHNSTCWN2 
119 616 0 SOBAL, TOM 26:56 EARLHAM COLLEGE INO 4 
120 254 19 ADAMSON, MARK 26:57 NORTHWESTERN IOWA 4 
121 218 14 WILSON, ROBERT 26:57 JAt4ESTCWN CCLLEGE N.O 4 
122 633 0 SPONSELLER, BRYAN 26:58 MANCHESTER IND 3 
123 235 17 BARTHOLEMEW, JIM 26:59 MALONE COllEGE 01-:10 3 
124 261 19 SCHUlTZ , TOM 26 :59 NORTHWESTERN IOWA 1 
125 653 0 LANDIN, JOEL 27:CC TEXAS A & I 1 
126 282 22 SCHOELZt JAMES 21:01 POINTLOMA CALIF 4 
127 644 0 LONG, KELLY 27:01 ROBERTS WESLEYAN NY 1 
128 241 17 STEWART, DEAN 27: C2 MALONE COllEGE OHIO 3 
129 600 0 COMER, CAVE 27:03 ANDERSON COLLEGE IND 4 
130· 119 3 PUTNAM, ERIC 27:04 BERRY COLLEGE GA 4 
131 320 26 TRECKMAN, PHIL 27:04 TAYLOR Uf\IV IND 2 
132 125 4 FINCH, Al 27:05 BLACK HillS STATE S.D 4 
133 162 8 JURICH, STEVE 27:05 EASTERN WASHINGTON 3 
134 185 11 O•CONOR, JOE 27:06 HARDING UNIV AR 1 
135 364 32 MOHR, GARTH 27:07 INISCONSIN EAU CLAIRE 2 
136 253 18 WESTER, MIKE 21:08 MOORHEAD STATE MINN 4 
137 147 6 PHIMISTER, PHil 27:08 CENTRAL WASHINGTON 3 
138 661 0 RADER, KENT 27:08 WilliAM JEWEL MO 3 
139 639 0 NARANJO, LAWERENCE 27:09 NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS 3 
140 143 6 FREEBURG, JOHN 27:09 CENTRAL WASHINGTON 3 
141 363 32 LANGHOUT, Bill 27:10 WISCONSIN EAU CLAIRE 4 
142 638 0 KELLER, KIRK 27:10 MID•AMER. NAZARENE KS 3 
143 198 12 KITZEt ARTHUR 21:10 HILLSDALE MICH 4 
144 109 2 CAUlEY, LEVI 27:11 ANGELO STATE TEXAS 4 
145 624 0 DYE, DUANE 27:11 HANOVER COLLEGE IND 3 
146 603 0 COKER, TERRY 21:12 BELMONT TN 1 
147 613 0 WILES, DOUG 21:12 DEFIANCE OHIO 1 
148 113 2 MARQUEZ, RICKY 21:12 ANGELO STATE TEUS 4 
149 292 23 ROTHFUSS, BARRY 27:13 ROGER WIlliAMS R.l 2 
150 150 1 ANDERSON, LARRY 27:14 CUMBERLAND KY 4 









































































































































































































2 7 : 15 A ZU l A P A C I F I C CJL 1 F 3 
27 :15 CENTRAL WASH I "-GlCN 1 
27:18 ADAMS STATE CCL£ 4 
27:18 TAYLOR UNIV INQ 1 
2 7:19 ST. JOHN FISI-lflt M.Y 2 
27:20 EASTERN kASHINGTCN 2 
27:20 NORTHWESTERN 10- 3 
27:21 WISCONSIN WHIT 9A1El< 4 
27:21 CU~BERL~~C KY 3 
27:22 BLACK HILLS ST4TE S.D 3 
27:22 WILLAMETTE OR 2 
27:23 .-oORHEAD ST UE '[NN 1 
27:24 HARDING UNI~ All 4 
27:26 POINTLOMA CALIF 3 
27:26 FINDLAY CHIC 4 
27:27 MANCHESTER I r\0 3 
27:28 LEWIS UNI~ ILL 4 
27:28 CONCORDIA IlliNOIS 1 
27:29 PEf'BROKE STATE N.C 4 
27:29 INDIANA UNIV PA 3 
21:30 MOORHEAD STATE MINN 3 
27:30 SPRING ARBOR PilCH 4 
27:30 KEARNEY STATE NE 1 
27:31 ROCKFORD COLLEGE Ill 4 
27:31 WISCONSIN EAU ClAIRE 4 
27:31 SOUTHERN CCLCRAOO 1 
27:32 HILLSDALE MICH 1 
27:35 HILLSDALE HICH 1 
27:35 WEST VIRGINIA WESLEY~N 4 
21:36 TAYLOR UNI V lND 2 
27:36 EISENHOWER N.Y. 1 
27:36 Ill INST TECH 2 
27:37 GRAND VALLEY I'[ 1 
27:39 CALIFORNIA LUTHERN 1 
27:39 GRANO VALLEY fll 3 
27:40 MESSIAH COLLEGE PA 2 
27:41 CARSON-NEWMAN TM 1 
27:41 S. DAKOTA SPRINGFIELD 1 
27:42 SOUTHERN CCLCPAOO 2 
27:44 WILLAMETTE OR 3 
27:45 OKLAHOMA CHRIST(AN 2 
27:46 KANS.AS WESLEYAN 3 
27:47 TAYLOR UNIV 1!\D 2 
27:47 WALSH COLLEGE OHIO 1 
27:48 KEARNEY STATE NE 4 
27:49 BLACK HILLS STATE S.O 3 
27:49 HARDING UNIV AR. 3 
27:50 ANGELO STATE TEXAS 1 
27:51 FORT HAYS KS 4 
27:53 JAMESTOWN COLLEGE N.O 4 
NAIA CROSS COUNTRY INDIVIDUAL RESULTS•CONT. PAGE 5 NOVEMBER 17, 1979 
201 650 0 LEE, KEITH 27:53 SOUTHWEST STATE ~N 3 
202 602 0 DENNIS, MARK 27:53 BELMONT COLLEGE TN It 
203 628 0 WESTLUND, DON 27:51t JUDSON CCLLEGE Ill 2 
20'+ 640 0 STEELE, CASEY 27:55 NORTHERN STATE SO It 
205 337 29 FRAZIER, MIKE 27:55 WEST LIBERTY STATE W.V 4 
206 668 0 SCHRAB, GREG 27:55 WISCONSIN STEVE~ PT 2 
201 115 2 RENDON, JOHN 27:56 ANGELO STATE TEXAS 4 
208 637 0 VANHOUWE, DAN 27:56 MESSIAH COLLEGEPA 1 
209 322 21 KLINE, LARRY 27:57 WALSH COLLEG€ OHIO l 
210 344 30 BRADSHAW, BOB 27:58 WESTf'INSTER COLlEGE f'O 3 
211 175 10 BAGALAY, DEAN 27:58 GRANO VALLEY Ml 1 
212 631 0 HOEKSTRA, JIM 27:59 LETOURNEAU TX 1 
213 664 0 MUELLER, DAVE 28:01 WI SCCNS IN PARKS IDE 2 
214 230 16 DONOHUE, JOHN 28:02 LEWIS UNI V Ill 1 
215 263 20 CHANEY, TERRY 28:03 OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN 1 
216 172 9 TORNEDEN, JOHN 28:01t FORT HAYS KS 3 
217 161 8 GEHR THS, RANDY 28:05 EASTERN wASH I NGTCN 3 
218 154 7 JOHNSON, DENNIS 28:08 CUMBERLAND KY 2 
219 153 7 CORNETT, MARK 28:09 CUMBERLAND KY 2 
220 140 5 STRINGHAM, JIMMIE 28:09 CARSON•NEWMAN TN 2 
221 627 0 WOLF, DAVE 28:10 ILLINOIS WESLEYAN 1 
222 155 7 KEEGHAN, CHRIS 28:10 CUMBERLAND KY l 
223 145 6 HENANDEZ, KENT 28:12 CENTRAL WASHINGTCN 2 
224 160 8 FORGATH, JIM 28:16 EASTERN WASHINGKN 3 
225 232 16 KEELEY, BRIAN 28:19 LEW I S UN I V ILL 4 
226 110 2 KNOLL, PH ILL. 28:21 ANGELO STATE TEUS 2 
227 256 19 DEWAAY, GARY 28:22 NORTHWESTERN 10\IA 2 
228 290 23 OWEN, JOHN 28:25 ROGER WILLIAMS R.I 3 
229 305 25 GARCIA, DANIEL 28:26 SOUTHERN COLORADO 2 
230 666 0 SOWLLES, RICH 28:27 WISCCNSIN PARKSIDE 1 
231 307 25 KOPP, DAVID 28:27 SOUTHERN COLORAOO 2 
232 340 29 SARVER, JOSEPH 28:28 WEST LIBERTY STME w.v 4 
233 135 5 GODDARD, DAVID 28:28 CARSON-NEWMAN TN 1 
234 309 25 REYES, PAUL 28:29 SOUTHERN COLORAOO l 
235 273 21 MOODY, ROBERT 28:30 PEMBROKE STATE N.C 1 
236 165 8 PYBUS, STEVEN 28:31 EASTERN WASHINGTON 1 
237 120 3 RYAN, KEVIN 28:31 BERRY COLLEGE GA 4 
238 346 30 DUNHAM, TIM 2B:32 WESTMINSTER COLLEGE t-'0 3 
239 350 30 WINKLER, BARTH 28:33 WESTMINSTER COllEGE MO 1 
240 308 25 MACIAZ, RICHARD 28:3'+ SOUTHERN CCLCRAOO 1 
2'+1 655 0 BAKER, DON 28:35 TRINITY COLLEGE ILL 2 
242 333 28 HOWELL, RALPH 28:37 WAYLAND eAPT IST TX 3 
243 268 20 THOMAS, STEVE 28:40 OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN 3 
2'+4 331 28 CATEN, RON 28:43 WAYL~ND BAPTIST TX 3 
245 345 30 DONAHUE, PAT 28:43 WESTMINSTER COLLEGE MO 3 
246 180 10 LODES, DAVE 28:44 GRANO VALLEY MI 1 
2'+1 100 1 COOPER, RANDY 28:47 ADAMS STATE COLO 3 
248 215 14 MUHS, DAVID 28:53 JAMESTOWN COLLEGE N.D 3 
249 646 0 WOODS, GORDON 28:54 RUTGERS-CAMDEN NJ 4 
250 612 0 CONNELLY, MATT 28:5'+ DALLAS-IRVING 1 
NAIA CROSS COUNTRY INDIVIDUAL RESULTS-tONT. PAGE 6 PCOVEJCRER l lt 1979 
251 670 0 SPERLING, TODD 28:57 aiSCC"Slt\ SUPERlCI 2 252 604 0 POWER, KEVIN 28:58 BEREA COlleGE lf 3 253 139 5 ROSATO, MIKE 29:00 CARSON-NF\dii!A~ ffl 2 254 213 14 KOSKI, RICHARD 29:05 JlMESTOW" ClllE~ N.O 2 255 623 0 CURTISS, MITCH 29:C5 GRACElAhO lA 1 256 283 22 SMITH, TIMOTHY 28:08 POINTLOMA CALIF 3 251 122 3 ZALANKA 1 RICK 28:13 B~RRY COLLEG': e.t 2 258 338 29 HANZEL, DAVE 28:14 WEST ll ~ERTY STJfE w.V 2 
259 648 0 PAP, BRUCE 28:21 S I 0 \J X F lll S ~. r>. 4 260 342 29 SWARTLING, CHUCK 28:26 WEST LlflERTY ST.lfE W.V 1 
261 669 0 BAUER, BARRY 29:32 WISCCNS IN • STQllf 1 
262 335 28 BARRERA, JOE 29:36 WAYLAND 8APTI~T TJ l 
263 611 0 EKERN, PAUL 28:38 DAKOTA '-tSLE'fllf 2 
264 117 3 HAGAT, JAY 28:43 BERRY COLLEGE G1 3 
265 284 22 TOKAR, WILLIAM 28:47 POINTLGfiiA CAliF 3 
266 286 23 FOCARETO, PETER 28:48 ROGER WllliAWS i.l 3 
267 121 3 SWINDLE, STEVE 28:57 BERRY COLLEGE Gl 2 
268 288 23 LOMBARDO, ANTHONY 28:59 ROGER WILLIAfriS r,I 1 
269 289 23 MOREY, ANTONIO 3C:t3 ROGER WI Lll A filS 1.1 2 
270 229 16 DRENDEL, MARK 30:16 LEW l S UN 1 V Ill 2 
271 291 23 PALLOTTA, OAVIO 30:27 ROGER WILLIA,S l,l 4 
272 116 3 BURGESS, CHUCK 30:29 BERRY COLLECE GA 2 
273 324 27 HALL 1 CHARLIE 30:34 WAL St-i COLLEGE OfiiO 4 
274 114 2 OZUNKA, DEREK 30:36 ANGELO STATE f EUS 3 
275 607 0 BAKER, ROB 30:38 CENTRAL P'ETHCCIST 1'0 2 
276 134 5 CONRAD, SHANNON 30:45 CARSON-f'.4E\..P4A~ n 2 
277 336 29 FEHR 1 KEVIN 31:29 WEST L I8ERTY STATE W. V 2 
278 339 29 HOLLIDAY, JOHN 31:46 wEST LIBERTY STATE W.V 3 
279 334 28 GEORGE, JEFF 32:01 ~AYLANO BAPTIST TX 1 
280 118 3 OWENS, BRENT / 33:45 BERRY COLLEGE QA 2 
/ BRUIN CROSi) C01JNTI(t SPLIT CiU.RI - 1979 
' 
!"!.1:.. H..:~od. ~iill.amette L & c Dual Central T,Iasho D:ist. 2 ~!~tio~Lt.1..l•: 
L fi c 7/13 1/2 3/8 3/9 63/280 2 ,.., fj 133 13 72 53 
5 (5.3?' r;: m.i. _____ __2_ll1:.\: -~ 4. l..Ei· ___ ---l..Y'..i~-~---~-¢ . . .... -~.:.....:::;...:--- . 
Ce1.1ey 26:58 25:12 25:35 24:21 26~2D 26:26 
So --- 4:52 5:02 4:57 , 5:03 13 2 3 l~ i:: ~; {!" 5:07 .:. ,.;g,l.t) 
5:24 25:21 5:0() 5:')2 5:20 5:05 5:00 5:16 5;17 S:t'i 5:06 
1:37 5:0!> 6:43 5:09 5:20 +&2 5:19 4:57 5:22 
5:09 5~02 5:01 5:')7 4:30 25:23 5:~6 s~ 36 5;35 
5:!)1} 5:')8 5:24 3:39 5!2.a 5:16 
Stual':t z·1 :44 26:17 25~31.7 25~15 27:.27 
s( -q:·;sg ---
-4:57 5 5~02 51 1 5:')2 ll: 13 5~2.() 
5:3.3 26:0~,. 5:04 5:17 1':\. 5:20 s~ll~ 5:21 5~2:1 
L4G 3:13 6:57 5:15 5:16 5:06 5:11 +64 .5:31 - 2" J: . 'j• 5~2U 
5:24 5:15 4:31 26~19 5:39 s~t~.s 
5:17 5:11 5:20 3:47 5:32 
Br:tght 23:13 26:')0 26:24 25:42 21;;07 
jl 7 -·5:04 41 ---s:·oo 4 ·s: o7~ 23 5:i)4' 15 --.s ~ 2o 
5~ 3~: 26;31 5:13 5:20 5:23 5:22 5:3C 5~30 
1: l:2 5:18 7;10 5~12 5:20 5;17 5~31 +65 5:44 5:25 s~as 
!;:,")"? 
J-<J,.t.t 5:09 4~34 26:47 5:3i 5;50 
5:20 5:11 5~44 3:47 5:1i 
O'.:to 26gl5 26:36 25:41 ~3:30 
.;),( 50 -s7ol 5 5:o7 22 4:57 28 t;~:.';l'\ Jc;~._V 
5:19 5:26 5:22 5:23 5:35 
5~15 5:22 5:19 5:41 +65 5:40 5:42 5::50 
5:19 4:40 26~46 5 :l1S 6~11 
5:14 5:42 3:53 5:54 
Wi.).J::~ \? . .sarr 30;02 27 ~~~2 27:36 27t1:: 29~43 
So .. •,.. 1' ~ ", 14 
... -,..4-... ....... .-.. 
5:25 5718 42 5:14. 47 -5;45 . { 5:19 91 6 
6~0(1 23;14 5:33 5:43 Plt 5:56 5:46 5:56 
1:48 5~39 7!30 5:32 5~37 5~31 s~S'• 5~4!) 5:54 5:57 6:0l} 
5:49 5:23 4:43 +69 6:0~ 6~01 am~. 
5:40 5: Jt, 5~45 28:24 4:04 6:00 
Sm:Llf:!Y 31:11 28:02 28:16 27:48 29 ~20 
s.,fd• I -5~:~ii -5725 5:'18 ---· s~ sci 18 99 s 52 S:2i: 39 
6~1(. 29:19 5:06 5:43 5:55 5:57 5:53 
1~54: 5;52 7 :l~ll 5:35 5:38 5:39 6:01 5: l~! 6:0'1 5:52 5:47 
6· 'I 0 
..... " 5:40 L}: 59 +70 6:07 5:57 
6:01 5:36 6:01 28:58 4:15 5~57 
H:!.nt.a:: 30:27 2SU.3 28:35 '1.1: 25 2S:40 Jv ., Cl 
-i -5:24 106 -s:25 9 -Si21 46 --5:26 46 5:45 
6~95 iX sco;;·e(! 5:49 5:43 6:00 5:52 .5:55 
J.:SO 28~37 7:46 5:39 5:ll3 5:43 6 ~ Ql:. 5:42 s~si 5:56 5: :{0 
5~43 5:54 5:39 4:51 +68 6:1~ 6:20 
5:('-7 5:t~2 6:13 28:34 "'.\. ~i 
-·-"' 
6~00 
Old. a 1~!.!..1.~ 23:41 




6!!.J9 6:38 5:59 6:24 
5:19 +72 ? 
PR 7~04 2~:53 'l 
~ 
BRUIN CROSS GOY.i1ITRY - 1979 
Dif. Beta D:J.f. :Bet. 
M·i: • Hood ~!a~t. Rttr.u.1er _!2p Ruuner 
L Scott Celley (1) 26:53 
2. Steve Stuart (5) 27: l;4 :l;.6 ;:46 
3. Jim. Bright (7) 28:13 :29 1:15 
4. Dave l1ilkinaon (ll;) 30:C2 1:49 3:04 
5. Duane Sr:.il ey (19) 31:11 1:09 4~13 
.Jack \linter - 30:27 :25 3329 
(would have been 15th) 
\iilla,~....!E:Y.· 
L Scott Celley (13) 25~1.2 
2. J:tm 'Bzoigh.t {41) 26:00 :48 :43 
3. W'en.de11 Otto (SO) 26:15 :15 1:03 
4. Steve Stuar<: (51) 26:17 :02 1~05 
5. Dave ~1ilk.insou (91) 27:42 1:25 2g30 
6. Duane Smiley (99) 28:02 :20 2~50 
1. Jack l·!inter (106) 23:13 :16 3:06 
Le~1is and Clark 
1. Steve Stuart (1) 25:31.7 
2o Scott C~lley (2) 25;35 :03 ~03 
3. Jim B:-:igb.t (l~) 26:24 :49 :52 
4. 1Jen.de11 Otto (5) 2&:36 :12 l::J4 
5. Dave tliU;.:b::.~son (6) 27:36 1:00 2:04 
6. D'..tane Smiley (8) 29:16 :l}(} 2~44 
7. Jack ~\Tinter (9) 23:35 :19 3:03 
8. Tim. Olds (13) 30:l}4 2:09 5:12 
Central liash!~E..l!. }:o..v. 
1. Scott Celley (3) 24:21 
2. Steve Stuart (ll}) 25:1.5 :54 :54 
3. 'Wendell Otto (22) 25:~':.1 ~26 1:20 
4. .Jim B::ight (23) 25:42 :01 1:21 
5. Dave l~ilkinson (42) 27:15 1:33 2:54 
6. Ja.clt \?intei!' (46) 27:25 :10 3:04 
1. Duane Smiley (52) 27:48 :23 3:27 
s. Tim Olda (59) 28:41 :53 4:20 
.D.i~~_rict CJ~~.i~'!i!!"QO 9 'Hslla. Wal!?..?_WA 
1. Scott Celley (4) 26:20 
2. Jim B:righ't (15) 27:07 :47 :47 
3. Steve Stuart (18) 27:27 1:20 1:07 
4, t~end.ell Otto (28) 28:30 1:03 2:10 
s. Duane Smiley (39) 29: :;;o :50 3~00 
6. .jack ~?inter (46) 29:41) :20 3:20 
7. Da~J'e wilk.ir..son (47) 29:l}3 :03 3":23 
~nal Champ:.i.on.shi£!J.P_~~euosh~.!!l 
l. Scott: Celley (63) 25:26 
